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Abstract: Geophysical inversion for earthquake dislocation source model from the ohserved crustal deformation 
field is a nonlinear multimodal problem. Although a lot of nonlinear algorithms have been developed, scientists 
are pursuing a rapid and accurate method to achieve more stable inversion solutions. Differential evolution, an 
improved Genetic Evolution algorithm, is implemented to solve the problem. The algorithm is fulfilled by Py-
thon 2.7 and tested for the 2004 Mw6.0 Parkfield earthquake, the 2009 Mw6.3 L' aquila earthquake, and a 
virtual Mw7 .3 earthquake. The inversion results demonstrate that the differential evolution algorithm is not only 
simple and straightforward to implement, but also robust with impressive precision even if all the 9 model pa-
rameters are loosely constrained. 
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1 Introduction 
Since Okada developed the rectangular dislocation the-
ory in a homogeneous isotopic elastic half space with u-
niform slip[ I] , surface deformation field that can be 
observed by geodetic technologies such as GPS, level-
ing, and InSAR, has been widely utilized to estimate 
the location and geometry of the earthquake rupture 
and slip distribution on it. However, the dislocation 
parameters must be estimated with nonlinear inversion 
methods due to their nonlinear relation to the deforma-
tion field. Furthermore , the nonlinear inversion is 
much more complicated than linear inversion [2]. For 
some earthquakes , priori information about the location 
and geometry of the earthquake rupture is provided by 
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geological investigation, inversion of seismic wave re-
cords or lnSAR images if correlation in near field is 
good enough. In these cases, nonlinear inversion can 
be avoided ['-'l or degraded into a simple nonlinear 
problem that ouly the dip angle is to be estimated non-
linearly[SJ. 
Nonetheless, priori information may be inaccurate, 
or just absent. If InSAR observation is absent or corre-
lation in near field is very poor, we cannot determine 
the location and strike of the rupture directly from the 
interferometry images. The earthquake might happen in 
a remote district, causing geological investigation im-
possible , let alone the earthquakes that occur on blind 
faults. The results of inversion of seismic data might al-
so be insufficiently accurate due to noise of seismic re-
cords, or inversion error itself. In these cases, nonlin-
ear inversion is the only way to gain the earthquake 
dislocation model. Moreover, even if priori information 
is available, the dislocation parameters estimated with-
out priori information is still independent confirmation 
of the result. 
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In 1994, Arnadottier and Segall developed a nonlin-
ear optimization algorithm NPSOL, based on quasi-New-
ton methnd, to estimate earthquake dislocation parame-
ters['!. Another popular inversion software RNGCHN is 
released in 1999 to simulate and invert geodesy obser-
vations, using a similar method to solve the nonlinear 
inversion problem of earthquake dislocation[to,n]. 
These conventional methods, such as Gauss-Newton 
methods, quasi-Newton methods, and simplex meth-
nds, generate new candidate solutions by the misfit 
function value and/ or the derivatives of current solu-
tion. The convergence time of such algorithms is quite 
short , but the final solutions are local optimum rather 
than global optimum if the initial guess is not in neigh-
borhood of the global optimum. In contrast, the current 
solution of Monte Carlo methods [ 121 does not determine 
the next candidate solution, but the probability distri-
bution of it. Therefore , Monte Carlo methods can jump 
out of local optimum solution , but the convergence 
time is longer. Furthermore, unlike local optimization 
methods , Monte Carlo methods don ' t guarantee suc-
cessful convergence , sometimes they just fail due to the 
intrinsic stochastic nature , so robustness is important 
for these methods as convergence rate. In 2001, Cevel-
li[l3] implemented two Monte Carlo techniques inclu-
ding Simulated Annealing ( SA ) and random cost to 
solve this nonlinear inversion problem. It indicated that 
SA is more efficient than the random cost after intrndu-
cing an extra controlling parameter( the critical temper-
ature Tc) in the quenching process. However, the de-
termination of the extra Tc , is quite experiential. In this 
paper, we propose Differential Evolution ( DE) algo-
rithm to solve the problem. DE is a population based 
Monte Carlo method[ 14"151 • It has been applied to epi-
center location and inversion for one dimensional crust 
structure from teleseismic receiver function and proves 
to be simple, robust and versatile[ 16- 181 • 
2 DE algorithm 
2.1 The principle of DE[ 14 "151 
For a D-dimensional problem, a group of D-dimension-
al vectors with population nf NP, are involved for inver-
sion. Let x, be the ith individual, while i E { 1, 2, · · ·, 
NP I . The basic strategy of mutation, named as " DE/ 
rand/1" , is as following: 
(1) 
where vi is the mutated vector for the ith individual, xr1 
is the base individual, ( x,2 - x,,) is the differential 
vector or disturbance , and F is the scaling factor of the 
differential vector, and r 1 , r2, r3 are three randomly 
selected individuals among the whole population. 
Thereafter, all components of xi cross over with vi in a 
probability of CR e ( 0 , 1 ) , generating a new candidate 
ui. Then the objective function of ui is evaluated and 
compared with its parent x,, and the one with smaller 
objective function value will survive whereas the other 
will be abandoned. Mter generations of evolution , the 
popnlation will approach the global optimum solution. 
2.2 The improvement of DE 
We modify the basic DE algorithm for our particular in-
verse problem of earthquake dislocation source. First, 
the mutation strategy is changed to the following : 
(2) 
This strategy, named as "DE/pbest/1", is modified 
from "DE/best/1" in which the base individual is the 
best one with smallest objective function value[ 191 • xpbul 
is the pbest individual in the current generation. In ev-
ery generation, all individuals are ranked by their ob-
jective function values, and pbest is chosen randomly 
among the top p individuals. For example, if p = 0.05, 
the first 5% of the population are ranked out after eval-
uating all individuals and sorting them by ascending se-
quence, and then one individual is picked out random-
ly within them. "DE/pbest/1" is greedier than "DE/ 
rand/1" , so capable of converging faster. On the other 
side, "DE/pbest/1" keeps population diversity better 
than "DE/best/1" , so less possible to premature than 
"DE/best/1". 
In order to accelerate convergence and improve ac-
curacy nf the final solution, we incorporate the Nelder-
Meade simplex method into the evolution process. We 
apply this local search methnd to the chosen base indi-
vidual x""" every 10 to 15 generations to accelerate the 
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algorithm. Mter convergence of DE , it is applied again 
to the converged solution to promote accuracy. The rea-
son why we choose Nelder-Meade simplex method is that 
it does not need to calculate derivatives and it is pretty 
fast if the dimension of solution vector is not large. 
DE is an unconstrained optimization algorithm in the 
first place , so it is necessary to modify it to solve con-
strained inverse problems. Our strategy is like this : if 
v;;, the jth component of the mutated vector vi, is grea-
ter than its upper limit uj ' it will he substituted with 
( x .. + U.)/2· if v .. is less than its lower limit L,., it will 
"' } ' " 
be substituted with (x0+ L;)/2. 
2.3 Verification of DE 
Since it is nonlinear and multimodal, Rastrigin func-
tion is chosen to be the objective function for algorithm 
verification. The expression of d-dimensional Rastrigin 
function is as following: 
f(x) = lOd+ :I:~~~ [xi-lOcos( 21Tx,)] 
iE j1,2,···,dl (3) 
The minimum solution of Rastrigin fnnction is x * = 
0, wheref(x')=O. 
Another Monte Carlo method, Very Fast Simulated 
Annealing ( VFSA) is also tested together with DE, as 
a competing method. The exponential cooling strategy 
of VFSA makes it much faster than the classic SA with 
Boltzmann strategy. Both algorithms are tested for d-di-
mensional Rastrigin functions, while d = 2, 3, · · · 12. 
They are executed 100 times for each function to get 
average performance. The variable boundary is set to 
[ -50, 50 J for all components of the solution vector, 
and the termination condition is that the objective func-
tion value is lower than a tiny tolerance of 10-6 • In or-
der to exclude any artificial advantages of DE over VF-
SA , all controlling parameters nf VFSA are optimized 
for each d-dimensional function to get the best perform-
ance, whereas DE is simply set as NP=3d, F=0.7, CR 
=0. 4, and the mutation strategy is the "DE/pbest/1". 
For that computation time varies with computer hard-
ware and program languages, evaluation times nf the ob-
jective fnnction Ne is chosen as the measurement of al-
gorithm effectiveness. Test results are shown in figure 1. 
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Figure I Performance of DE and VFSA 
When problem dimension d = 2, Ne is 456.7 for DE 
and 2098.5 for VFSA respectively. Ne for VFSA goes 
up more sharply than DE when increasing parameter d. 
Ne for DE and VFSA is 17652.7 and 73731.0 respec-
tively, when d equals 12. Tested results show that per-
formance of DE is approximately 4 times better than 
VFSA. 
3 Application of DE to inverting for 
the earthquake dislocation model 
In Okada ' s dislocation theory, the relation between 
earth surface deformation field and earthquake rupture 
dislocation can be presented as the following[!] : 
v=f( m) = f(x ,y ,D ,a ,IJ,L, W,ss ,d.s) (4) 
where v is the displacement vector, and m is the dislo-
cation source model including 9 parameters. ( x, y, D) 
is the location of the rupture, a is the strike , (} is the 
dip angle , L is length of the rectangular rupture along 
strike , W is width along dip , ss is strike slip and d.s is 
dip slip. Both the location parameters ( x, y, D) and 
the geometry parameters ( a , IJ, L, W) are nonlinear 
with v, and ouly ss and d.s are linear. We apply DE to 3 
earthquakes: the 2004 Mw6. 0 Parkfield earthquake, 
the 2009 Mw6. 3 L' aquila earthquake, and a virtual 
earthquake. The coseismic GPS displacement field of 
Parkfield earthquake is provided by reference[ 20J inclu-
ding 14 GPS sites (see blue arrows in Fig.2), and the 
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coseismic displacement field of L ' aquila earthquake on 
22 GPS sites is provided by reference[ZI] (see blue ar-
rows in Fig.3) . As for the virtual earthquake, the ob-
served deformation field is not realistic but simulated 
by inputting a virtual earthquake rupture model into 
Okada dislocation equations, so as to assure model pa-
rameters are exactly known for later assessment. In this 
model, strike and dip are set to be 180° and 30° re-
spectively. The rupture location, defined as the middle 
point of the upper edge of the rectangular rupture , is 
( 0, 0, 0) . The slip distribution is dip-slip , not purely, 
but with some left-lateral strike slip in the upper left 
part ( Fig.4) . Slip magnitude is displayed in a form of 
color spectrum, and slip direction is denoted as tiny 
black arrows. The magnitude of this simulated earth-
quake is Mw7. 3. The displacement field is calculated 
at 91 locations to simulate GPS observations. To be 
closer to a realistic case , Gaussian distributed observa-
tion errors are added to the displacement field. The 
standard deviation is 5 mm for horizontal displacements 
and 18 mm for vertical displacements, which are typi-
cal values for GPS campaign observation. GPS dis-
placement field is displayed in figure 5 , where black 
squares represent GPS sites and blue arrows are dis-
placement vectors , and the red line is the trace of 
earthquake rupture on earth surface. 
Inversion of earthquake rupture dislocation parame-
ters can be transformed as an optimization problem if 
the objective function to be minimized is defined as 
misfit between the observed displacement field and the 
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one recovered by dislocation source parameters. Here 
we use the weighted residual sum of squares ( WRSS) 
to quantify this misfit, which can be expressed as : 
WRSS=r'C'r (5) 
where r = v -j( m) , is the residual vector, and C is 
the covariance matrix of observation data. 
In Okada ' s dislocation theory , ss and ds are as-
sumed to be uniform on the rectangular rupture , but in 
real cases they are not uniform but distributed continu-
ously on the fault rupture surface. A common two-step 
strategy is usually employed to obtain dislocation source 
and slip distribution. First, we determine the fault ge-
ometry by minimizing the misfit under the assumption 
of a uniform slip on a rectangnlar fault, and then apply 
the usual linear inversion teclmique to estimate a slip 
distribution on the determined fault[ 9•131 • 
DE is applied in the first step of nonlinear inversion. 
In this step , all of the 9 dislocation parameters are very 
loosely constrained ( Tab.l) , without any priori infor-
mation of earthquake dislocation source. For example, 
the epicenter can vary within a large 200 km X 200 km 
region, and the fault strike can vary from 0° to 360° , 
similar for the other parameters. The rupture depth D is 
defined as depth of the upper edge of the rupture, not 
depth of rupture centroid, and its positive direction is 
downward. The value of ss is positive if strike slip is 
left-lateral, and negative if right-lateral. The value of 
ds is positive if dip slip is reverse, and negative if nor-
mal. The nonlinear inversion is done by 30 times with 
DE to get a plausible average result. 
In the second step, the rupture location, strike and 
dip angle are fixed to the inverted results listed in table 
2 , while L and W are extended by two or three times, 
and the rupture surface is divided into a number of i-
dentical patches. Then Green ' s Matrix is calculated for 
displacement field at all GPS sites due to unit slip on 
each patch. Thereafter, we use the Bounded Variable 
Least Square ( BVLS) algorithm to invert for strike slip 
and dip slip on each patch linearly. Because linear in-
version is not our focus , we don' t elaborate the details 
of this step , just to show the final slip distribution. 
4 Results and discussion 
The fmal results of inverted dislocation source parame-
ters are listed in table 1. For the virtual earthquake, 
the depth , strike and dip angle are impressively close 
to the input model parameters. Although L, W, ss and 
ds are inverted under the uniform assumption , they still 
approximate to the slip distribution quite well ( Fig. 4) . 
The location of earthquake rupture is not listed in table 
1, but shown intuitively in figure 5. The black rectan-
gles is the buried rupture projected onto ground sur-
face , while the gray parallelogram are estimation by 
DE, and the two types of them fit very well. Figure 8 is 
the slip distribution estimated by the second step linear 
inversion, and both the magnitude and direction of slip 
are very similar to the input model in figure 4. In figure 
5 blue arrows are observed horizontal displacement 
field, and green arrows are rebuilt with estimated rup-
ture geometry and slip distribution, the two of which fit 
so well that they coincide with each other. 
The 2004 Mw6. 0 Parkfield earthquake occurred on 
the San Adreas fault. This nearly-vertical strike-slip 
fault has been well studied and sufficient priori informa-
tion is provided by geological and seismic studies for this 
fault, so inversion of coseismic slip in other research 
usually skip the first step of nonlinear inversion [2l]. By 
Table 1 Inversion parameters of the three earthquakes 
Parameters D(km) u( degree) 8( degree) L(km) W(km) ss(m) ds(m) 
Lower hound 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -20.0 -20.0 
Upper hound 30.0 360.0 90.0 100.0 50.0 20.0 20.0 
Virtual ( input model) 0.0 180.0 30.0 
Virtual ( DE Inversion) 0.0 182.2 30.3 59.5 12.4 1.0 4.1 
Parkfield (Murray'"] ) 0.0 320 86 
Parkfield (DE Inversion) 1.2 318.4 85.9 18.7 6.0 -0.28 0.01 
L' aquila ( Cheloni["l) 0.6 135.8 50.4 12.0 17.4 -0.08 -0.61 
L' aquila ( DE Inversion) 1.3 133.5 50.6 10.2 16.4 -0.26 -0.97 
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Table 2 Performance of DE inversion 
Earthquake Number of Evaluation Computation GPS sites times time ( second) 
Virtual 91 14752 13.9 
Parkfield 14 10773 7.5 
L' aquila 22 4114 3.0 
geological survey, the average strike of the Parkfield 
segment of the San Andreas Fault is 320° and the aver-
age dip is 86° to the northeast[ 23 l. The strike and dip 
estimated by DE are 318.4° and 85.9° respectively. 
Figure 2 is comparison between the observed coseismic 
GPS displacement field and the rebuilt one , and the 
rectangle is the rupture projected onto ground surface. 
The black line of the rectangle is the fault trace on 
ground surface , and the gray lines are buried under-
ground. The depth of rupture top in table 1 is not zero 
but 1. 2 km, implying that the earthquake might not 
rupture to the surface. It is shown in slip distribution of 
figure 7 , only two ends of the rupture have obvious slip 
immediately near ground surface. This is in agreement 
with field geological investigation that the 2004 
Parkfield earthquake ruptured the ground surface in-
consecutively[23l. The pattern of slip distribution (Fig. 
6) is similar to the result of reference [ 22] . 
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The 2009 Mw6. 3 L ' aquila, Italy earthquake oc-
curred on a fault poorly investigated. After this earth-
quake , geologists found a surface rupture as short as 
only 2.6 km, and the maximum displacement parame-
ters are only 10-15 em [24J. Therefore, this earthquake 
is almost a blind earthquake , and there is no priori in-
formation of fault geometry. Our inversion results by 
DE are in good agreement with the results of Chelo-
ni [20l who employed SA for nonlinear inversion [22l. 
Likewise , figure 3 is the coseismic displacement field 
and the projected rupture. The slip distribution in fig-
ure 7 indicates that the earthquake seldom ruptured the 
ground surface and occurred on a blind normal fault. 
Although all of the nine parameters in the three 
earthquakes are very loosely constrained, results prove 
that the DE algorithm is very efficient. The performance 
of DE inversion is listed in table 2. It takes only sec-
onds to solve the nonlinear inversion problem on a 
computer with an Intel i7- 2600K CPU equipped with 
8GB RAM. The algorithm is programmed by Python 2.7 
and cooperated with an extensional numeric computa-
tion package numpy 1.8. DE is also tested with differ-
ent levels of SNR by increasing the standard deviation 
of random noise by 5 times and 10 times in the virtual 
earthquake , but the precision and convergence rate do 
not change significantly. 
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We prefer "DE/pbest/1" as the mutation strategy to 
the basic "DE/rand/1" strategy in order to get faster 
convergence. However, this greedy strategy may in-
crease the risk of premature or stagnation of DE algo-
rithm. Premature means that DE individuals get close 
to each other too quickly to converge at the global opti-
mum because the population lose diversity too early and 
cannot evolve sufficiently. Stagnation means that the 
misfit does not improve or improves too slow after a 
number of generations of evolution , but diversity still 
exists [ 15] • Low SNR aggravates this problem, because 
higher observation covariance flattens WRSS and cau-
ses it less sensitive to changes of source parameters. 
Therefore, the 3 controlling parameters of DE should 
he selected reasonably to achieve equilibrium between 
convergence rate and elimination of premature or stag-
nation. The mutated components are more likely to be 
accepted, given a larger value of CR; but if it' s too 
large , the algorithm will he unstable, if it ' s too small, 
DE will lose the effect of mutation. F is the weight fac-
tor of differential vector, if too small , all individuals 
approach the best individual too quickly and population 
diversity is deteriorated, leading to premature. But if 
it ' s too large , the population is not well guided by the 
best individual, leading to slow convergence. Large NP 
is good for keeping population diversity, but also in-
creases computation time on the other hand. We finally 
find out that for this inversion problem, it is appropri-
ate to set F=0.7, CR=0.4, and NP=40. 
Updating of one individual depends on the popula-
tion in last generation , not the current generation. 
Therefore , individuals are independent of each other in 
the same generation , making it an advantage that their 
updating computation can be parallelized. For exam-
ple, if the computer CPU has 4 cores , computation 
time can be cut down to 114 if individual updating is 
programmed in a parallel way. For the inversion prob-
lem in this study, average time consumption is less 
than 4 seconds if parallelized. 
One must keep in mind that the Earth is a complex 
and heterogeneous system, and physical laws and e-
quations are just approximation of realistic geophysical 
phenomenon. Furthennore, geophysical observation in-
evitably contains errors, more or less. Hence, different 
from other optimization problems like root finding, geo-
physical inversion problems are usually ill-posed and 
ambiguous. DE provides better resistance against ambi-
guity and instability because of its population based 
feature. 
5 Conclusion 
The DE algorithm is a powerful noulinear inversion 
method in geophysical studies. The stochastic and pop-
ulation based nature impart it the capacity of avoiding 
local optimum solutions and finding out the global opti-
mum solution in multimodal problems. It bas ouly 3 
controlling parameters that are easy to adjust, making 
it very simple to implement. The convergence of DE is 
quite fast, and it takes just seconds to solve the nonlin-
ear inversion of earthquake dislocation even if all 9 pa-
rameters are loosely constrained under different levels 
of SNR , which is proved to have good precision and ro-
bustness by the results. 
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